
Subject: Fwd:Joann Powers Welfare

---------- Forwarded message

From: Theodore Reuther <treuther@san. rr.com>

Date: Mon, Dec 72, 2076 at 3:35 PM

Subject: Joann Powers Welfare
To: stem pleton @thestratford.org

Dear Ms. Tempelton

My name is Ted Reuther. I do not write this to you in an effort to complain or criticize, but only in hope of allowing your organization to become aware of
information that may not have been considered or previously presented to you regarding the situation with Joann Powers. My relationship with her and

her late ex-husband, Tom Powers, dates back to our Detroit days of the early 1 970's.

I would like to mention all three of my adult children, their spouses, and their children do have a close family type relationship with Joann as well. ln fact
my four year old granddaughter refers to Jo as her "Aunt Jo" (much to Jo's delight).

Back on subject; During a discussion I had with my thirty one year old son following his contact with officer Derik Neier of the Phoenix Police
Department in reference to the welfare and condition of Joann Powers certain issues came to light.

I became somewhat perplexed to learn that evidently the police department, and your organization, may not have a complete or totally accurate sense
of what has, and is transpiring, in this situation. This would be due to the fact the only person who has communicated with many surrounding Jo is her

brother Dennis Kloss. I am by no means asking for any type of information or action. All involved understand this is a civil matter, or multiple civil
matters. I do feel however, the need to offer you additional information, in what will hopefully be viewed as a calm and nonthreatening manner, for
future reference should it be needed.

There seemed to be an implication that websites, or social media pages exist to which just anybody, i.e...people not known by Joann, are simply signing
up for? to join some sort of cause. That is a misconception that has likely been communicated to your organization by her brother, and power of
attorney. The truth of this particular matter is that Mr. Kloss had hijacked his sister's Facebook page without her knowledge or permission. He
proceeded to modiff and destroy her intellectual property not only to use HER page to spread his own inaccurate sugar coated version of what he was
doing with his sisier, but to also destroy evidence of his forceful isolation of Joann from many of her friends. Numerous posts from her concerned,
alienated friends began to appear on HER page regarding this subject. Mr. Kloss obviously understood that this type of evidence could be very
damaging to him in the event a civil case, or cases, be brought against him. He unilaterally decided to destroy this evidence for that reason.

Facebook received multiple online complaints from numerous different people about this activity. At their (Facebook's) request, I personally worked with
Facebook upper level support personnel, through direct one on one communication, to enable THEM to inhibit his wrongful use of Jo's account. During
these efforts, it came to llght that Mr. Kloss was logging onto his sister's account and impersonating her from his l.P. address in Michigan, while she lay
partially incapacitated in Phoenix. Furthermore it was discovered that this same Michigan l.P. address attempted to hack into my personal account on

two occasions, plus the personal account of Joann's sister-in-law. The end result was that Facebook decided to shut her page down due to Mr. Kloss's
questionable cyber activities. There stlll could be charges brought against hlm for his actions, l'm not sure. That would be up to Facebook.

As you know, Joann Powers is / was a popular singer and band leader in the Phoenix area. http://www,jpowersband.com/ She had in excess of 600
contacts i friends on her page. One of those friends created a PRIVATE page that many of Jo's friends migrated to in order to stay in contact with each
other and exchange communication regarding Jo's progress. Mr. Kloss has always withheld, and continues to withhold, any information on Jo's
condition from many of her concerned friends. This is not a group of "strangers" that simply happened by to ''join a cause" as Mr. Kloss seems to
proclaim. lt is simply an alternative location where Jo's concerned friends can remain in contact with one another after her brother managed to destroy
HER page through his misuse and violation of Facebook terms of service.

I am certain your also know there is a website that was created by another very close friend (and relative) of the family that exists to provide information
to Jo's concerned friends whom her brother has intentionally alienated. http://joannselderabuse.com/ lt is not a membership site. People cannot "slgn

up" for it, nor can comments be posted as Mr. Kloss has implied to many. lt is there for information purposes only, and possibty raise funds to retain
legal representation to address some of Mr. Kloss's less than admirable activities regarding his sister's care and emotional support. I understand that
some of the content of this site is less than complimentary to certain individuals and or organizations. However I am not the creator of the site, nor do I

have control over it's content. It does exist nonetheless, and it is not a violation of law to state facts or opinions.

As most (and now including the Phoenix P.D.) are aware Mr. Kloss resides in Michigan, and rarely has face to face contact with his sister, even under
these current challenging circumstances she faces. ln fact, prior to Joann's recent diagnosis, Mr. Kloss had only been in direct personal contact with
her, in otherwords actually in Phoenix, three times since Jo's move to the city 31 years ago, in 1985. Unfortunately, Jo's family / siblings are all
extremely dysfunctional. lt must also be understood that Mr. Kloss has threatened and continues to threaten harm to numerous people who have ever
questioned his actions. He is a very good actor who is extremely good at presenting himself as a victim or martyr when that is needed as well. His track
record however speaks volumes of his actual character.

He continually disparages Jo's actual friends. He regularly describes the many friends she does have here in California (where I live) as welfare cases
who are insane, unstable, and nothing more than a bunch of unemployed trouble makers. A few examples of these people he makes such remarks
about are, one is myself, a retired G.M. management person of 40 years. Another is recording studro owner and record producer in Los Angeles, 40
yearfriendofJo's,herlateex-husband,andmyself.http://www.jimmyhunter.com/ hersister-in-law,aretiredlBMexecutive,aretiredreal estate
entrepreneur and cousin, to name just a few.



Of these people mentioned above, myself and Mr. Hunter were two of the people that attempted to visit Jo at your facility on Friday 12-2-2016 afier
hearing from Ombudsman Sandra Ovalle that there was a supposed agreement reached regarding Jo's visitation rights. Unfortunately emotions and
frustration levels were running high, and that visit became much more confrontational than it should have been. ln my opinion, there seemed to be a bit
too much of "books being judged by their covers" type of thing going on at that time. People should not be judged by their appearance, and or especially
any inaccurate information they have received via Mr. Kloss. I was particularly saddened to witness your supervisor's attitude and handling of the
situation not only with Mr. Hunter, but chiefly his disparaging remarks made to the young man that momentarily peeked in the lobby door.

Evidently this young man's appearance with a goatee and longer hair automaticalty did not bode well with your supervisor. For your and your
supervisor's enlightenment I feel you should both know, that young man is a highly decorated ten year veteran of the Afghan war. He was twice critically
wounded and near death after being blown out of transport vehicles by LE.D.'s. He is the recipient of two Purple Hearts among his MANY other
awarded medals. His body is held together with screws, wire, and various other hardware. He has been through YEARS of physical therapy, and
remains in constant pain to this day. To hear your supervisor speak to him as if he were some sort of homeless bum was appalling to me. This young
man laid down ten years of his life, and remains in pain to this day because of his actions. Actions he voluntarily made to defend our rights to be free,
and yes, even free to ignorantly pre-judge a person by their appearance. ln my opinion your supervisor not only should be ashamed of his pre-judged
treatment of this young man, he owes hlm an apology, and a debt of gratitude. My own youngest, twenty eight year old son, is a pilot in the United
States Navy who also voluntarily lays his life on the line to defend the freedom of even pompous and ignorant people such as your supervisor. I am
sorry, but I have strong reaction when lwitness such unprofessional conduct and disrespect directed to a hero and fellow human being by some
overweight clueless pencil pusher. I took deep offense to his treatment of thls young man.

I did not intend to be so long here. Unfortunately the situation is extremely complex and emotional. I do however feel that you and your facility have the
right to know that Mr. Kloss might not be quite the angel he professes to be. For your convenience I have sent along a small number of screen shots
that further reinforce what I state. There are literally dozens more. With courtesy and respect, I ask you to take a look at the few that I have provided.
They include one of Jo's heartfelt attempts to get information from me regarding her fate. Her brother would not tell her anything, and when he found
that she had reached out to me as a very longtime close friend for information, his resolution to that problem was to take her cell phone away from her.

Others are screen shots of the evidence that Mr. Kloss intentionally removed from her FB page to cover up the fact he was, and still is, isolating her
from people for which HE holds a personal vendetta. He is in fact doing this against her will, or what was her will. I feel these actions should be to be
reported to authorities by any person or facility that is aware of them.

When judging an incapacitated person's wishes, previous patterns of their behavior need to be taken into consideration. Joann was always one that
loved to be surrounded by her actual friends. Being allowed to have contact only with people selected FOR her, by her brother, in unconscionable. He is
basically an uninformed stranger in regards lo Jo's actual friends. He has no knowledge of these people, or the place Jo holds for them In her heart.

I personally helped Jo through her support efiorts of dealing with her late ex-husband's health issues to which he eventually succumbed. During that
time she constantly campaigned for and encouraged visitation to him. She felt it offered him comfort and support. She was right. I traveled to Phoenix
from my home in San Diego many times to offer emotional support to both him and Joann during his one and a half year institutionalized battle. lt
always cheered him up to see me and any of his other friends. Joann correctly believed that love and support from friends has a positive affect on the
ailing. I happen to believe that she would feel the same way about her own current situation, and deserves to have those feelings fulfilled. Mr. Kloss
does not take that into consideration at all. He has placed three or four local people, that he does not even remotely know, (one of which I know first
hand Jo really dislikes) in a position to freely visit and contact as they please. He ignores, bans, and alienates any that HE dislikes, based only the fact
that they might have questioned an actlon of his for some reason. That is truly sad, selfish, and not in the best interest of his sister.

Other of these images should serve to illustrate not only Mr. Kloss's mindset, but his own self-admitted mental instabilities.

Please feel free to share this information with your coworkers. I am not trying to bias anyone in any way. My only intent is to make both sides of this coin
available and allow all to form their own opinions.

No one should be forced to die alone, or separated from the people they truly would like to seek comfort from.

I thank you in advance for taking the time to look at this. Again I apologize for being so long. lt is just that this is a sad, heart wrenching, and complex
situation. I am simply hoping to let everyone understand Mr. Kloss does not always accurately present all facts. He normally tries to strongly influence
people's impressions of others to force them to conform with his way of "thinking".

Please feel free to contact me any time if a need happens to arise. I completely understand that HIPAA severely restricts information that can be
shared. I am not asking for that in any way.

Mr. Kloss has already let it be known that when Jo does finally succumb to the disease she is fighting he has NO intention of informing any of Jo's true
friends that HE happens to dislike. That is simply the way he is. Control and vindictiveness have always been his primary concerns. They do take
precedence above all else, including humane treatment of any other compassionate human being.

ln closing, I do need to state, Mr. Kloss's current plight of having literally hundreds of people upset with him is absolutely self-inflicted. Had he been
upfront and honest with people, rather than controlling and retaliatory he would have found them to all be valuable allies They would have been
sources of support for himself and the situation. Unfortunately he does not seem to possess character traits that facilitate comprehension of such a
concept. Some go so far as to label him as a sociopath. l'm not so sure that I don't agree with that label myself.

Sincerely,
Ted Reuther

ilil,t-
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.Joallt Polvers

Thank u

I am neNous about prognosis
want to get back to enging and ftfe and fun
Never thought thrs vrould happen to nre
Not sure rlhat brought the lesron on
Errr
I am scared
Saying prayers
Love and peace

JO

Frcm: dennis.kloss
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2016 4:59 PM

To:
Subject: Re: Forwarded emai??

Yes. Lots of info from too many people. I shouldn't have to tell anyone what l'm doing no matter
what it may be. Jo's financial position is my business and my business alone. I made an error in

what I communicated to Marcie and that's totally on me. Moving forward only my wife will know
of any financial moves I make for Jo. Marcie doesn't know my back round. l'm pretty good when it
comes to money and investments. I didn't mean to cast blame on you. I was totally my error. l'll
try to call the lender again tomorrow but a real estate attorney told me they most likely won't talk
to me. I'll call them with Jo when l'm out there.

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE smartphone



Reuther

From:',I:accbotli" :nolit'ication r.lJo1.io clJ-r iitaccboukrnlil.cont;
l)atc: l'rida1.,\ugust 13.:016 I():09,\!l
To: " ['ed Rctrthcr" :lreuthcr A san.rr.c(]lll:
Subjcct: \c\\ nrdssarsc ,i-ont .loann P()\\crs

Joann Powers

Still up on air on my diagnosis
Nothing has come 3ack
On what we r going to do or what rve can co
I have no short terin memory
I am scared
Have u been in touch with my family ?

Don't know the steps we can taKe or will take
if we can
And get me on a path of medicai rehab
Urmybud
And so speciai to my heart and soul
Jo

.. I ..:.

to hopefully remove the problern



On Sun, Aug 7, 2016 al 10:42 AM, Dennis P. Kloss <deneig xross@co,.Tcast net> wrote:
Jen.

-l-hank 
1.ou ltlr all thc inlir. I'rn Jo's brother Dennis. NIy'ri'it'e arrd I are uorking

very hard hcrc in lv[ichi-san to tigure something oLtt tbr Joann. I've not been very
I'm c'rne of those ver\ entotiorral kind

of gu1's and tlte; realll'conrc up u'ltetr I attt stressed ttr \er) upset.

Jen. are 1,ou retired or do 1,ou uork firll tinre? It uould [re rtice ill could tlnd
son'leone to live rr,ith.lo ancl take cari: of her in her horrse or even in sot'tteone's

l)asc -l ol'-i

I u'ould pay this person to takc Coru'ot'.lo until r,ve ltare loltg Lerlns plans irr place

course. I've asked tarnill,todal u'hat thcy can do to assist nte u'ith ph1'sicalll or
t-rnanciallS'. M1' u'il'e sa1's Lltev u'ill do neitltt'r and I'ttr expecting it.

Let rne an), thou-qhts y'ou might har c Jcrt.

Dennis
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Prnclopc Ziclinski prayers conlintte loved lhe Fostlngs from vour Thelnta and

Lourseadventures!!! ReaSOn fOf femOVal, DenniS
Lrke RYpiv di -' did not like this. His actions

latinq hertsolatlno her
William Thomas Bernal Prayrng for GfrE pcirerftlll hand to touch her and heal her

hean soul bodv and ntrnd Prayrng fcTt[ace and underst"rndrrtg for ycu ;'.'t,;'',

La!"rso,'l rt's good to hold the nremorr{f'}t love you and pray your frrend s healed
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Maurccn Hanson ltly thoughts

Jeanette Thomrs I lrave s that are allovred only to see her

and asked lhem that lt rs rrdr
is doing Those people are .r-,1-..'.i i

Speer Firiher Bril :.',.
L,-.L[ie Keptv I_ i

Jeanette Thomas Father Brll

memory but rs okay

Lrke Repiy (i 2

Jcancme Thomrs Oops I
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and sard rs fine still has short terrn
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IF irI,;lllat lext n1e!s.1ge i don:
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Gisrlle Fox I can rmagrne that she rs extren'lely lonety

so helpful rn nEny ways

Lrke Repty f 1 ;

Stcvc Paroni Alas . too much slrnulatron rs not good for ,.':: ir'-f-.

whether therr dementia us caused by Alzermers. Parkrnson'

can upset the patient cause them to '' sundown" etc

Lrke Reply

Georgc Laura Case The last time I spoke to Joann she was NOT aware friends

were not allowed to vrsfi She made n',e pronrise !o keep calhng her and that she
was scared \,Vrsh lve knevr vrhat rs gorng on Laura
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George Laura Case The last trnre I spoke to Joann slle r.r"ts NOT avrare frrends

was scared \{ish vre knew rvhat is going on Laura

Lrke Reply

Michelle Mtillberg-Miller t'lissing her like crazy too'

Lrke Repiy

Jean Thompson-Pedregon Nothing vre can do but hold Joann tn oLlr a\r'efS

herFrustratrng yes but pray that the rrght practices are in place \Ve all ntrs'

Lrke Reply fr q

Jeanette Thornas I have.;ust been told that F.rther Bill has been renrov

being allowed to see Joann

Lrke Reply

Jerry Sterzinger Allays in my prayers

Lrke Reply

I Kim Newell Hello rvhere is she? Can r-re see her? Hour rs she? \'
happeninga?fhought trvelyn La\'.,scn wasiis a good friend l'm so c

Like Reply
Reason for removal? DENNIS did not likt
this. HIS actions brought about these
comments. He even went so far as to BAR

Jo's Priest from visiting
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